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QUAKER CITY FESTIVAL

ODens Up with a Fine Marine
Pageant Reviewed by Sc-reta- ry

Long.

HUSOES OF THE NAVY ABE PRESENT

With s Knmber of TmmIi That Won
Fame in the SpaaUh War, Including
the Triu, New Orleans, Gloucester and
Wlnslow Reception on Board the
Texas with Tout to Lone, Philip and
81 g bee Marine Parade Ieacrlbed.
Philadelphia, Oct. 26. Philadelphia

lifted its hand and doffed the nation's
hat to Its navtel heroes yesterday. Nom-

inally it was the active opening of the
peace Jubilee.' Actually it was a thun-
derous greeting of praise, welcome nd
thanks to a puissant armada and the
men who swept it to unchallenged vic-
tory. The most illustrious actors of the
war whose glorious end is the motive
of the celebration learned what their
country thinks of them. Sigsbee. Phil-
ip, Evans. "Walnwrlght these were
some of the men. The Texas, the Glou-
cester, the Winslow. the Mayflower
these were some bf the ships. The gov-
ernment was represented by Secretary
of the Navy Long, the people by a
throng that filled every bit of timber on
either shore of the Delaware river and
Jammed every available craft to the
point of danger.

Marine Pageant Waa Great.
The marine pageant was one of sur-

passing brilliancy and grandeur. The
naval review was the opening of the
festival which will continue until to-
morrow night. It consisted of a proces- -

coMMODonn philip.
Bion of vessels arcund the anchored
warships, but that bare statement con-
veys no idee, of the demonstration. The
yacht May. with Secretary Long and
the Washington party on board, led the

the shits cf the navy being
anchored in Mngle file In midstream, the
line extending frnni Christian to Hano-
ver streets, a distance cf three miles.
The warships ere the Columbia, May-
flower. New Orleans. Texas, Marble-hea- d.

Dolphin, Topeka. Gloucester and
Winslow.

8alnte to Secretary Long.
As the rroeesslon moved river and

shore were ere flaring mass of color.
AH the warships were in full dress,
flags flying from bow to stern, from
masthead to masthead. Trailing along
!ehind the yacht May were vessels of
every description, all bravely decked in
colors, and puffing and shrieking their
whistles like marine demons. Secretary
Long, with Lleuternnt Southerland and
Captain "Bob" Kvans on either side,
stationed himself on the bridge of the
May, and prerently the ColurrMa, the
first of the warship?, was reached. Her
officers and. men were drawn up on deck,
every hand raised in salute, and then
her began to roar out the
secretary's salute of seventeen guns.
With the beginning of the salute came
the bugle ami drum salute from the
ship, and before the echoes of the first
shot had been swallowed up by the
boom of the second a veritable pande-
monium of whistles, sma'.lsr uns and
the roar of the crowds broke out and"
continued throughout the procession.
RECEPTION ON HOARD THE TEXAS.

Toasts Drask to the Naval Heroes Present
Request.

The Texas, the Gloucester and the
Winslow received the greatest share of
enthusiasm. pon reaching the end of
the line the reviewing vessels swung
round and proceeded down the river
along the Pennsylvania shore. The trip
down was merely a continuation of the
enthusiasm and of the clamorous guns
of the warships. When the Texas was
again reached the May was brought to
a standstill, and at the invitation of
Commodore Philip and Captain Sigs-te- e

the party went over jn launches, to

Royal amak.es the toad pore.
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the battleship. Here "they" were es-

corted below to the ward room, where
the commodore, captain and officers re-

ceived them. After the exchange of in-

formal greetings. Mayor Warwick pro-
posed the health of Secretary Long and
called upon him for a response. He did
so very briefly.

Mayor Warwick then spoke a few
words in praise of the Texas, and pro
posed a toast to Commodore Philip.
Commodore Philip replied with a few
words. of thanks, and then Captain
Sigsbee was called upon. He spoke of
the gratification to him of the universal
sympathy for the Maine, but asked to
be excused from speaking of the ship.
This ended the Texas reception, and
Secretary Long and his party returned
to the May. the battleship repeating
the salutes as they left. The May was
promptly steamed over to her dock to
give the secretary time to catch the
8:15 train for Boston. Apart from the
naval pageant the city passed a busy
day preparing for today's display, and
receiving. troops for the mili-
tary parade tomorrow.

Commodore Philip today received the
following telegram: "Can you find a
place for me in the parade Thursday
as a Confederate veteran and a sur-
vivor of the old, Merrimac?" It was
signed by R. C. Foute, a California
bishop who Is now in Washington.
Mayor Warwick assumed charge of the
request, and said Foute would be
mounted beside General "Jce" Wheeler
In the military parade. - .

WORST GALE OF THE YEAR.
"Jubilee Weatner C'ontlunes at Chicago

Blizzard In the West.
Chicago, Oct. 26. The worst gale of

the year set In yesterday afternoon and
raged all night. Great damage was done
throughout the city to telephone and
electric light wires, and in some in-
stances street car lines were compelled
to suspend operations after 9 o'clock in
the evening. Many trees were blown
down in all sections of the city. There
was no loss of life, and the only acci-
dent on the lake so far reported is the
wrecking in the outer harbor of tha
lumber-lade- n bark Isabella Mears. Her
crew was rescued by the life-savi- ng

crew, and the bark left to her fate.
Advices reaching the Associated Press

show severe etorms and blizzards pre-
vailing in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Upper
Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, and
the southwest, doing much damage and
seriously Interfering with telegraph and
telephone communication

THE SECOND ARMY CORPS.
Reorganization of the Troops In MaJ. Gen.

Pitzhngh Lee's Command.
Washington, Oct. 26. An order was

issued reorsani.inr the 7th armv
corps as follows: Cavalry nrigaue,
th and etn United Mates cavalry.
first Division becond brigade. 1st

Texas, 2d Louisiana. 3d Nebraska; 2d
brigade, 9th Illinois. 2d South Caro-
lina, 4th Illinois.

Second Division First brigade.
161st Indiana. 2d Illinois. 1st North
Carolina; 2d brigade, 4th Virginia,
49th Iowa. 6th Missouri; Maj. Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee commanding the corps.
Presidenetlal Party Goes to Philadelphia.

Washington, Oct. 26. The presi
dent. Secretaries Alger, Hay, Wilson
and Bliss and a numkr of other
officials and ladies, left this morning
for Philadelphia to attend the ieace
jubilee. They will be met there by
the vice president.

Philadelphia, l'a., Oct. 2b. In con
sequence of the heavy downpour of
rain, the peace jubilee committee
fostponeu the civic uay paraue tin

Storms Over the Water. Too.
Salonica. European Turkev, Oct.

26. Terrific storms have swept over
Macedonia, doing enormous damage
and causing considerable loss of life.
In one instance a caravan consisting
of about 50 persons and 100 "horses
was engulfed in the river, Galace,
and all were drowned.

Bearing the Fashoda Report,
Marseilles, France. Oct. 26. Gen.

Kitchener, of Khartoum, and Capt.
Baratier, bearer of Maj. Marchand's
Fashoda report, arrived here today
and left at once for Paris.

Trial of Jesse famea, Jr.
Kansas City. Oct. 26. The trial of

Jesse James, son of the notorious out
law bv that name, on a charge of
complicity in the Missouri Pacific
train robbery last September, began
here today.

French Still Excited.
Paris, Oct. 26. Much suppressed

excitement prevails here today as a
result of yesterday's ministerial cri-
sis, but there are no outward disturb-
ances.

The Peace Commission.
Paris. Oct. 26. The American

peace commissoners held a session of
several hours today, prior to the joint
session set for 4 p. m.

Fit ty-flr- st Iowa to Manila.
San Francisco, Oct. 26. The. 5l6t

Iowa has been assigned to the trans-
port Pennsylvania for conveyance to
Manila.

To be entirely relieved of the aches
and trains of rheumatism means a
great deal, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
does it.

Oeat Taken Sett aaa SsMke Tsar life away.
To quit tobacco easily aad forever, he mar

neUc toil of life nerve and vigor, take No-T-o

Bac. the wonder-worker- , taat makes weak men
strong. All dragrista. iOe or U. Care guaran-
teed. Booklet aad sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York,

When vou ask for De Witt's Witch
' Ilazel Salve don't accept a counter
feit or imitation. There are more
cases of piles being cured by thLs.
than ail others combined. T. H..
Thomas. A-- J. Kiess and M. F. Bahn-e- n,

druggists.
1

PARIS IN ITS ELEMENT

Takes a - Large Army to Keep
Things Only Moderately

Hot Over There.

CABIKET RESIGNS ITS AUTHORITY.

Brisson Goes Oat of Office on a Resolution
That Was Adopted, in Spite of lllm
Gen. Chanoine's Sensational Debut
s Cabinet Officer Chamber of Deputies
In a Lovely Uproar Moat of the Time
at Its Opening Session Same Sort of
Doings la the Streets.
Paris, Oct, 26. The Brisson cabinet

resigned last night as the result of the
adverse result of a vote of confidence.
There was great excitement in the city
yesterday on the occasion of the as-
sembling of the French congress. The
city was patrolled by policemen and sol
diers and presented the appearance of a
city in war time. The first sensational
feature of the session of the deputies
was the resignation of Chanoine, min-
ister of war, as the result of a violent
attack upon him by Deroulede. At the
close of the attack Chanoine declared
himself against the reopening of the
Dreyfus question and resigned his of
fice. Brisson, the premier, then took
the floor and was received with loud
cries of "Resign."

- Hot Time in the Old Chamber.
A resolution was offered by De Mahy

demanding the end of the campaign of
"insult to the army." Brisson refused
to accept the resolution, but It was
adopted 2S6 to 254. Resignation of the
cabinet followed as quickly as possible
after this. During Deroulede's speech
two of the deputies. Basiy and Paulin- -
roary, engaged in a person encounter

BRISSON.
which caused intense excitement among
the members of the house and the
crowds of spectators in the galleries.
Finally the deputies rose in a body and
protested against the conduct of the
fighters. The discussion in the lobbies
was animated on General Chanoine's
unprecedented course in resigning in
the midst of a session and without giv-
ing a previous hint of his Intention to
his colleagues.

Cavalgnac's Warm Reception.
When De Mahy's resolution had been

read Cavaignac, former minister of war,
rushed to the tribune and demanded an
immediate discussion of the resolution.
He was greeted with hostile shouts,

"sabre," "forgery," "razor,"
which caused a great uproar. The
shouting of the word "razor" was an
allusion to the suicide of the late Col-
onel Henry, who is said to have cut his
throat in his prison cell at the fortress
of Mont Valerlen after confessing to
having forged one of the Dreyfus docu-
ments, though It has since been claimed
the razor with which the deed was com
mitted was not found in the cell of the
deceased.

The Populace Takes a Hand.
About 10.000 people sang the "Marsel- -

lalse" around a bonfire made of the
Dreyfus paper Les Droits de l'Homme
("The Rights of Man"). All the stores In
the neighborhood were closed In antic-
ipation of rioting. The cuirassiers, as
sisted by the mounted Republican
guards, succeeded in driving back an-
other crowS which was shouting "Spit
upon Brisson." A big crowd gathered
to organize a manifestation in front of
the Military club. By 4 p. m. about 100
arrests had been made. The crowds
were continually augmented until the
vicinity of the chamber of deputies was
black with people cheering General
Chanoine and the army.

BRISSON RECEIVED WITH IXSCLT.

Indescribable Scenes in the Chamber
Much Turbulence in the Street.

The scenes that followed after Gen
eral Chanoine had resigned were almost
indescribable. When Brisson appeared
in the tribune he was received with In-

sults and imprecations from all sides,
but he stood his ground calmly. A lady
who was leaving the gallery after the
adjournment, on being asked by a dep-
uty how she enjoyed it all. replied: "Im-
mense. Wasn't it delicious? So much
better than the Comedie Francaise."

- "Tea." replied the deputy, "and this
Is only the beginning."

It Is said that President Faure de-
clined to receive General Chanoine when
the latter called at t,he Elysee after bolt-
ing from the chamber. M. Faure
aent word that he could only receive
Chanoine's resignation through Brisson.

In a subsequent interview between M.
Faure and M. Brisson it was agreed
that the portfolio of war could only be
entrusted to a civilian in order to assert
the subordination oPhhe military au-
thorities. -

Altogether come 250 arrests have been
Wothing is now heard about

Fashoda. but it is regarded as extreme-
ly probable that the cabinet crisis will
be utilized to put M. Hanotaux back in
the foreign office. M. Meline is also
mentioned as a possible new premier
to succeed the retiring Brisson, who
succeeded him. About 10 o'clock a band

NO FAITH CURE.
' ! i

ABOUT "STUART DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS.

They Care Stomach 'Troubles and Indi
gestion Any ay. Whether You

Have Faith in Them
1 or Not.

Mere faith will not digest your food
for you, will not jjive an appetite, will
not increas vour flesh and strengthen
your nerves and heart, but Stuart's
Dyspepsia 'Tablets will do these
things, because they are composed of
the elements of 1 digestion, they con-
tain the juices, acids and peptones
necessary to thel digestion and assim
ilation of all whplesonie food.

Stuart's Pyspfcpsia Tablets will di
gest food U placfed in a jar or bottle
in water heated' to 98 degrees, and
they will dft it lauch more effectively
when takea intdj the stomach after
meals, whether you nave faith that
they will c notf

They invigorate the stomach, make
pure bloodland stronjr nerves, in the
only way that tfature can do it, and
that is plenty of wholesome food well

what we disrest fhat does us erood.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold

bv nearly all druggists at 50 cents for
full sized package, or by mail from
the Stuart .company, Marshall, Mich.

of youthf ul, royalists formeor in rrorit of
the Military c6ub, and after cheering
for the army marched, preceded by the
trl-col- pr, --toward The offices of The
Soleil and' The "Gaulois. singing "C'Est
Gammale Qu'Il,Nous Faut" ("We need
Gammele, ,we iiiust have Gammele").
Gammele is a ifickname of the Duke of
Orleans, and the reference was to the
atory thafthe iluke when entering the
army expressed the desire to eat from
the- gammele, or soup bowl of a private.
On arriving at Jthe boulevard this dem-
onstration,, whiffh had grown to several
thousand, met la rival .Republican 'or-
ganization.. aA vfnlont crjUaion to'ok
place and the Kfpunlirans c floured the
royalists', flag, Jvhich increased the ru-- i
mult. J

About midnight a mob of members'
of the Patriotic laj-u- smashed the
windows and slays staircase of a shop
whose owner is said to be a Jew, at the
corner. of the Rue Auber and the Rue
Scribe. After Aie ministers had with- -:

drawn the chamber adopted, amia cries
of "Down with; the Jews, the order of
the day. A frreh tumult was arouspd
by the declaration of M. De Baudry

LdAsson, deputy, that all the ministers
exeept-GeTpar- Chanoina ought to ba
Imp eac hjbfejEJp e chamber adjuurnod to

Oct. 26. Tiie Paris corres- -
ponCent of The Times say?: '"The days
of Boulangism are returning without a
Floquet to dnf'.v the sword asrainst a
factious general, and without a Con-
stant to maV! him crlass the frontier.
The cabinet has been overrun on a mer?
pretext. becatis hands of people, col
lected toy those, defying authority while
pretending to defend it. have fomented
agitation and:, almost terror. In the
Rue Royale the rioters tried to over
turn a carriage containing three Ameri
cans, amid cries of 'Down with the
Jews.'?' i

JENME JF.KOMKX SON AN OKATOK.
t

Winston Chnrchlll's Remarks on the Sou
dan Bring Ringing Cheers.

London, Oct. 26. An interesting feat
ure of the situation was the appearance
Monday evening on the stump of Lieu
tenant Winston Churchill, the son of
Lady Randolph Churchill, formerly
Miss Jennie Jerome, of New Tork. The
lieutenant, who has Just returned from
the Soudan, made an eloquent speech
before a large audience, which Included
his mother. After referring to the suc-
cessful foreign policy of the govern-
ment, which he said had "resulted in
cordial relations with the great Ameri-
can republic.vhich speaks our language
and uses ourtlaws." Lieutenant Church
ill proceeded to discuss the Fashoda
question, and his advice to the govern
ment not to yield was received with
ringing cheers. In the course "of his re
marks, the lieutenant said: "A great
military power with which we have
lived In friendship has deliberately
crossed our path and has put an affront
upon us, and it may be only a matter
of a few days or a tew hours when we
shall be called upon to make a great
effort to hold what belongs to us."

London, Oct. 26. The Cape Town cor
respondent of The Times says: Cecil
Rhodes, addressing an open air meet
ing here this (Tuesday) afternoon, said
that four years ago he saw Baron de
Courcel (French ambassador to Great
Britain) and told him on the authority
of Lord Rosebery that Great Britain
would fight. If necessary, to prevent the
French reaching the Nile and cutting
the connection the British Intended to
make between the north and south.
Rhodes added .that he knew the French

STUBIOEiH
ILn,

A stubborn cold is easily taken ; it
sticks to some people all winter and
veiy often-- develop iato bronchitis or
consumption. Yon should cure a cold
promptly by taking Dr. Ball's Cough
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac-
knowledged to be most efficient and
reliable for all affections of the throat
and lungs. It cures a cold at once.

Cough Syrup
Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.

IV are tmiaU ank pleasant to take. Doctors
s .mena ir ITicc 25 ct. At ail droggtsta.

IV u--
l
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We have struck a snap- - a large clothing manufacturer who
was very much In need of money, so much so that he was forced to
sacrifice his entire stock. We bought a large amount of it and put
it on sale. You know the rest.

Men's fine all wool Suits in Cheviots, Plaids, Worsteds, etc.; this
for $10 per suit and worth

Suits worth $12 to $15 this
T0r::::."::.-::::::.":::- :

Men's heavy knit Overshirts

Men's heavy fleece Underwear worth 50c for 25c.

Child's knee Pants worth 20c for

TH
government" was then advised that sucn
would be Knsland's action.

ZIDD GOES OU THE STAND.
Swears lie Itid Not Advise a .Strike In the

OfthkoKli Cac.
Ofhkosh, Wis.. Oct. 26. In the case of

alleged conspiracy in which Thomas I.
Kidd. George Zentner and Michael
Troiber are the defendants, the state
has rested. Counsel for the defense
moved that the accused men be dis
charged, but the motion was overruled
ar.d Thomas I. Kitld was put upon the
stand. He testified that the dissatis-
faction among the woodworkers of Osh-kos- h

was of long standing, and did not
originate with the beginning of what is
now alleged to have been a conspiracy.

Complaints had followed one another
from 1S94 until 1S98. and these wood-
workers had threatened to abandon the
union because it failed to aid them in
their effort to stem the tide of falling;
wages. Female and child labor ob-
tained here, the witness said, and these
men were not allowed a weeklv pay
day, but were paid once a month, ard
then not all that was due them, a por-
tion of their earnings being held back.
In no instance had, he advised a strike.

Civil Service Law Covers Them.
Springfield, Ills., Oct. 26. The su-

preme court holds that offices of city-cler-k

and collector of Chicago are under
civil service, and an original mandamus
proceeding was handed down In a batch
of opinions against City Clerk Loeffler
and Collector Martin, compelling them
to certify vacancies in their depart-
ments, to be filled by civil service com-
mission. The point raised was that
neither department came under the civ-
il service law.

Federation of Labor.
Washington, Oct. 26. The executive

council of the American Federation of
Labor has just completed a two days
session at its headquarters here. There
were present Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent, and other leaders of the federa-
tion. The business done related to the
finances of the organization, complaints
of unions, etc. It was resolved to push
the eight-ho- ur law that Is pending In
the senate.

Combine in Fire Brick.
Massillon, O.. Oct. 26. William G.

Hipp, of the MasBillon Fire Brick com-
pany, has secured options on the plants
of all the leading fire brick companies
of this county, and they will soon be
purchased and operated by a trust. It
is claimed that eastern capital amount-
ing to S12.000.000 is behind the scheme.

Honeymoon Trip to Manila.
San Francisco, Oct. 25. Colonel Fred-

erick Funston, of the Twentieth Kan-
sas regiment, married last evening Mrs.
Tberese Blankart, of Oakland, who Is
well known In musical circles. They
sailed today for Manila.

Popnliste Get on the Ballot.
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 26. The state

supreme court yesterday granted the
middle-of-the-ro- ad Populists a writ of
mandamus to compel the secretary of
state to place their state ticket on the
official ballot.

S. P. Wait, of Austin (Chicago sub-tub- ),
lies at his house at the point ofdeath. He waa attacked with the hic-

coughs Saturday and they have npt left
him. .or a moment since.

Tasteto a Queen's

$10; not a shoddy suit In the

is a great line of suits

worth 60c for 39c.

Heavy Black Duck

LONDON
Big

ABBREVIATE!) TELEGRAMS.
The Illinois supreme court has ruled

that a wheel tax wt"'l b illegal.
The National Graiii Diaitis' associa

tion will meet at the Chicago Beach ho
tel Nov. 2.

Milwaukee brewers want the battle
ship Wisconsin christened wit! ! eer in
stead of champagne.

The American Chinese exclusion act
Is held to apply to Hawaii by Acting
Attorney General Richards.

The Chicago Commercial association
has taken action looking toward an an
nual fall carnival in Chicago.

Atla nta, Ga., has invited President Mc-Kinl- ey

to attend the peace Jubilee to
be held In that city in the near future.

Pardo Lucero, whose age, as shown
by the records of the missions of Los
Angeles and Soiedad, was 125 years, Ih
dead at Salinas, Cal.

Delegates from nine of the northwest-
ern states to the annual conference of
the American Sunday School union for
the northwestern district are in session
at Chicago.

Eighteen Chicago medical students
who enlisted with the Seventh Illinois
infantry have found out that they are
In the regular army and may be called
out for dutv.

Attorney Frank Collier, who was to
submit to an operation of trephining,
has been ordered out of the county hos-
pital at Chicago because I12 b.'ccted to
the room given him and took possession
of a reception room.

General Plo del Pilar, who is looked
upon as being the foremost rival of
Aguinaldo for the leadership of the
Philippine insurgents, has been sum-
moned to Malolos, the Insurgent head-
quarters, and arrested.

Went Many Mile to Be Married.
San Francisco, Oct. 26. Lieutenant

Fred Baker, of company H. Fifty-fir- st

Iowa, last evening married Miss Mon-telt- h,

of Des Moines, who arrived on
the overland train Monday night.

A toiupromue.
A missionary in British Guiana who

has recorded some of his experiences in
a book relates some carious instances
of the choice of names by negro parent.
He was once asked to baptize a child
"Seriatim ad Valorem," which would
certainly have been distinctiva "'Whis-
ky Emmanuel" may be quoted as a tri-nm-

of compromise. Westminster
Gazette. -

Tragedy.
The horror stricken spectators were

rooted to the spot, with the exception cf
one email boy. and his clothes indicated
that he was growing fast. Indianapolis
Journal. -

To Core a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet.

Late to bed and early to ris, pre
pares a man for his home in the skies.
But early to bed and a Little Early
Riser, the pill that makes life longer
and better and wiser. T. H.
Thomas, A. J. Riess and M. F. Bahn- -
sen, druggists

Sdaeate Toar Bowels With Caaearete.
.Candy Cathartic, enre constipation forever.10c2Sc It C. C C. fail, dnmgiat refund money.

line of suits was made to sell
lot; special sale jj gg

$7.50

9c.

Coats worth $1.50 for 90c.

Store with Little Price,

Davenport Furniture

And Carpet Co.

A KG POCRINO OUT

Pleasing Bargains

to the

Public

Our Bed Room Suite line is the
greatest assortment of big val-

ues ever offered. We guarantee
to save you money on this line.
Come over and see what we oan
do for you.

Lots of Good Things In

Chiffoniers, Iron Beds,
Dining Tables,
Chairs and Sideboards.

Prices that positively cannot bs

duplicated elsewhere.

Our Line of . . .

Leather Goods,
Couches, Parfor Goods,

. Fancy Rockers and
Rattan Furniture

... Is Supreme.

DAVE11P0RT FDM

TUBE CARPET CO.

334-325-3- 28 Brady Street, Davenport


